True or False?  ◊

Answer the true or false questions by reading the informative signs at Fish Park.

T/F: The most common salmon spotted in Fish Park is the Chinook salmon.
T/F: Old growth conifer forests once covered this area.
T/F: Native Americans used hemlock for dyes and medicine.
T/F: Fallen trees are often called “doctor logs.”
T/F: When approaching a snag, nurse log, or a tree stump, you should pay attention and be quiet.
T/F: Spiny Dogfish are actually a type of dog prized for their companionable nature.
T/F: Native plants provide food and shelter for the wild creatures that live here.

T/F: Poulsbo’s Fish Park includes an icy tundra and a hot desert, as well as numerous wetlands and forests.
T/F: Plants called “halophytes” are adapted to living in fresh and salt water habitats.
T/F: Adult salmon used estuaries to adapt from fresh to salt water, while young salmon adapt from salt water to fresh water.
T/F: Young salmon are called “fry.”
Across

2. The _______ ___________ Lodge is located at the North end of the park (3 words)
3. This keeps a ship from drifting away. There is one near the American and Washington State flags.
5. a type of boat with masts, sails, and rigging
7. A small boat you can use on Liberty Bay (Hint: has a two ended paddle)
10. Really loud and obnoxious birds. DON'T feed them!
11. Poulsbo's nickname (2 words)
13. Norway's flag has a _____ on it
14. Dogfish Bay's present name (2 words)

Down

1. How many stone pillars are by the east side of the pavilion? (4 words)
4. The boat on the restroom's west wall is a _____ longboat.
5. Home of the world famous Poulsbo Bread! (2 words)
6. You can find them on rocks in the tidal zone. They look like bumpy rocks.
7. the name of the pavilion (Hint: look at the reservation sheets on the south side of the building)
8. a type of shellfish that live on pilings
9. the type of bird on the pavilion's weather vane
12. what you won't find on a Viking's helmet
Find all the fun things you can do and see at Raab Park!

Arboretum
Basketball Field
Frank Raab Gardens
Nature Trail
Picnic
Playgrounds
Poulsbo Skate Park
Volleyball